Trudy Sheetz
Selinsgrove State Center/ICF - Meeting 4/30/2019
Thank you for allowing me to speak today. As sister, co-guardian of my brother at
Selinsgrove Center and a retired nurse in the Commonwealth, my hope is to educate the importance and need to maintain our State Regulated Intermediate Care Facility Centers.
Selinsgrove Hx: Located in Snyder County; Ground purchased in 1917 with land encompassing 1,300 acres over time . 1929 & 1930's steady growth in pop, doubling in 1940's, with admission of women & children with intellectual disabilities. 1965 - Pop. 2, 100. Various Name
changes, became Selinsgrove Center in 1977. Today land= 254 acres, Pop.= 212, ages 23
to 95 yrs. Many knowing Selinsgrove as home for over 40 yrs. Employs 900 (many Union) & is
a licensed ICF/ID.
Residents living at Selinsgrove have varying levels of intellectual disabilities requiring extensive
supports with daily living , social skills, medical care, and vocational training. The Center provides 24-hour a day medical services, on-site nursing, occupational & physical therapies, psychiatric, speech & hearing, recreational & social work services. The Center is family oriented
encouraging family participation. Selinsgrove is actively involved with community. Selinsgrove
makes every effort to provide people at the Center an environment maximizing individual potential, ensuring personal needs are regularly and thoroughly assessed and fulfilled.
Selinsgrove staff retire after 20+ yrs., nursing included. It's the dedication, work environment
and residents that keep them . Residents become family with the love most mentally challenged
people give daily unless they're abused . These are adult bodies with childlike mentalities.
What happens to the locals livelihood, businesses and 900 jobs to find?
My brother: age 65, born with a cleft palate (an opening) in the roof of his mouth, repaired at
age 4. Admitted to Allentown State Mental Hosp./MR unit @ age 5, unable to toilet, feed himself or communicate verbally. Behaviors became exceedingly overactive between ages 4-5
showing amazing strength, able to upset heavy objects, TV's, furniture and attempts at trying to
jump from second floor windows. 1967 age 13, admitted to Selinsgrove Center from Allentown,
stating the State ICF could take him further with skills than their MR unit was equipped. State
Centers were more advanced to specifically handle mentally challenged, some bodily deformed
since birth, bringing them to their most potential on all levels.
His Partial diagnoses:
1) Schizophrenic Reaction to Childhood - mentality range 2-4 yrs. w/profound Mental Retardation
2) Mood Disorder NOS (Not otherwise specified) impairing, but not fitting w/any other specific
diagnosis.
3) Non-verbal - verbalizations are basically unintelligible.
4) He does not express pain or discomfort, but has a fear of unfamiliar surroundings.
5) Epilepsy Seizure Disorder
6) Auditory Processing Disorder - affecting hearing ability
Still today, when upset he responds by shaking his hands, biting, scratching, intentionally head
bangs, throws self into things with intent of self harm, property destruction, taking/hoarding
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others belongings or breaking/tearing of his own and flushing in the toilet. This may require two
persons to intervene and redirect. He is not permitted to ride in a vehicle without two people
present should he act out. Selinsgrove has been prayers answered. Staff has reduced selfabusive incidents from 24 to 4 or less per month.
With teaching skills , professional care on site, safety and love Selinsgrove has provided these
52 yrs. , he leads a healthy, active and enjoyable life. He maintains normal body wt., M-F programming keeping skills current, staff attentive to changes in abilities and seizure activity, being
properly trained and up to date with interventions. He attends in-house and off site events,
Church weekly on-site, van rides, all with sufficient support staff. Had he been able to live at
home and progress with his skills, we would have kept him there.
Severe and Profound Mentally challenged individuals are children in their mental development,
but are grown adults with strength and determination of such when upset and acting out.
Happening at any time, without any known reason! State Center ICF's provide hallways between living areas, allowing space to run off frustration energy or sit by themselves. Staff to
provide individual interventions, walking , showering, re-directing, one to one needed at that moment. All of which is diversionary helping to quell behaviors, frustrations or temper tantrums,
while keeping residents safe.
Some residents at Selinsgrove have tracheostomies and tube feedings , without issue for years
due to the 24/7 on-site nursing. Retirement skilled settings are refusing tracheostomy patients
due to liability. This ICF facility is no more restrictive or confining than any locked Memory Support or Alzheimer's unit I've worked as a nurse. Selinsgrove residents have access to so much
more than many IDD residents provided in private community or families are able to provide on
their own. Community Placement outings to McDonalds, sitting in the van eating, their driver
the only support person. Wheel chair bound residents taken to a park to sit, while staff smoke,
talk or play with phones, not interacting with residents. I've witnessed both.
Lancaster Co. MH/MR has never attended an Individual Support Plan/yearly review with us.
There's no placement in Lancaster Co. qualified to handle someone with our brother's needs
and family desires him to remain at Selinsgrove. Currently in Lancaster Co. after age 23, without mental skills to attend work programs, individuals may become restricted to their homes.
Losing skills without daily re-enforcements and families caring for them having a full-time job
keeping up with energy levels and safety issues.
For the severe and profound a lifetime of care is needed. Programming weekly to maintain skill
levels, nurses and doctors trained in working with these residents 24/7 and monitoring their
many medical issues. Over medication for extreme behaviors is on the rise in community. Due
to the brain deformities/trauma of these residents, this may actually add to increased behaviors.
Physicians at the State ICF's specializing, know this. Medical services in Community settings
available for "on call/as needed basis." With shortages of physicians in communities trending,
Nurse Practitioners and Physicians Assistants are who many residents now see. Hence lack of
knowledge with this patient base.
These "poorest of the poor'' never being able to take care of their physical, medical, daily living
needs or finances without 24/7 professional care, are being sentenced to a life of neglect,
abuse and death. PA is turning a blind eye to these citizens needing State ICF care and unable
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to speak for themselves. Families with severe and profound mentally challenged over age
17 are not being made aware of the State ICF Centers, remaining on a waiting list. Why?

Seven yrs. in Home Health nursing, I visited community placements through a nursing service.
Staff ratio, 1 to 6 being the norm, residents mild to moderately impaired.
Once administering insulin to a newly diagnosed diabetic in community, I instructed the resident's need to have breakfast before leaving for work. Staff informed me the resident needed to
be on the bus within 5 min., staff not being permitted to remain in house after residents left.
Calling management, informing the situation, agreed to allow staff to give breakfast and
transport to the work program. Had I not instructed, the resident would have passed out between home and work. Thus requiring an ambulance, unnecessary hospitalization and cost,
due to low blood sugar.
The flip side, a 22 yo staff person injured by a resident acting out. Per the patient, house ratio 2
female staff to 4 male residents. A male resident began to act out, with the other staff person
calling; via phone for help, afraid to intervene for her own safety. Awaiting help, the victim
staffer being punched and kicked, unable to get away. She stated, taking a fetal sitting position
on the floor, attempting to protect herself, ended up in the hospital with a fractured pelvis and
extensive bladder damage. Three urological consults later, told having children would probably
never happen and she may possibly be looking to live with a supra pubic catheter (one coming
through the front pelvic wall) for life. All pending questionable in-operable bladder damage sustained. Patient stated she did not wish to sue the client for assault, he didn't belong in jail. But
did her employer provide a safe working environment?
In houses or small settings, running space doesn't exist, nor does staff to provide one to one
needed in that moment. Seventeen gentlemen in my brother's living area, staff is never less
than 6 (three being male) due to safety needs. Allowing care for one to one issues, some occurring daily, available backup staff from other living areas, and onsite 24/7 nurses and doctors
familiar with residents also being available.
Community placement requires the "on call" person or emergency personnel to decide what to
do. Thus allowing too much time for physical injury, property damage, potential jail time and
sometimes death. Increasing costs incurred to the State because they couldn't sufficiently handle behaviors. Remember, most have severe and profound mental deficits at State Center
ICF's.
Selinsgrove has potential to revitalize the State Center community and surrounding community.
Within 2 miles of Susquehanna Univ., 18mi. of Geisinger Medical Center & Lewisburg Hospitals,
Human Services, Nursing and Medical students would be able to intern there again. Allowing all
services to remain on site with State Quality Control, will continue to do what it has been doing
and was intended to do. Keep our loved ones growing to their potential, sustaining a quality of life filled with safety, love and educating for future needs of this growing population.
ABUSE in PA- I wish to educate on increasing abuse of our mentally challenged within PA.
Time doesn't allow speaking of all abuses and allegations found, therefore relaying the most serious, including deaths.
4
2016 - Death of female - staff waited more than 12 hrs. to call ambulance - July 8, 7:30 pm
trouble walking , NN, program specialist instructed to give water, instead of hosp.
Cont. to fall, NN thru night. July 9 @ 9:00 am , program specialist, instructed admin. medication instead of hosp. Res. fell asleep on couch @ 1pm, program specialist not arriving by

1 :30pm, staff dialed 911. Emergency workers administered CPR upon arrival, she passed
away in ER, soon after. A month prior, was prescribed anti-vomiting med & regular blood-sugar
testing. Neither was rec'd. June 27 - told to stop Lisinopril due to low B/P, but staff cont. to
give regularly up until death.
2015 - Female laying on the floor in same nightgown for four days - Nurse Practitioner
stated she couldn't help, call psychiatric nurse. Psych nurse arrived finding female experiencing
flashbacks from rape. Taken to hosp. w/pressure ulcers on backside & bruises to heel & toe.
2017 - same patient regularly throwing staff out during manic episodes & locking doors.
2016 - Two residents abused by staff, one res. punched in the face, ran away, later ret. by police. Staff reported for driving too fast - stated to res. complaining" I will kick your ass."
Both res. stated when they asked questions of staff, were told to "mind your own f-king business."
Feb., 2018 - Inspectors found staffer asleep on the job & resident dead@ 8 am, staffer failing to perform hourly bed checks as required.
2015 - Male res. w/third degree burns on finger & over 6% of his body, after using a lit cigar
to ignite loose threads on a shirt he was wearing. Out of view of staff working on a computer &
left him out of site after previous warnings signs. In past res., had put a lit cigar in his jacket
pocket & burned shoelaces w/lighter. Ratherthan call 911, staff waited 43 minutes for a
call-back from a supr., during which the res. received no treatment of his burns.
2015 -Allegations - Resident's discontinued use of a feeding tube - hospitalized two weeks
later w/bronchitis, hypernatremia (high sodium level) & dehydration. Staff noticed res. increased
sleep, decrease in appetite & fluid intake over the two wks, but failed to document or act on it.
Staff also "continuously aggravated" this res. by hiding TV remote & forcing him to look for it.
June 2017 - Germantown, Phila. - Video Assaulting Mentally Disabled Man - 30 sec. clip
posted on-line, 4 individuals sucker punching man in the face & side of head while attempting
to get away. He worked@ a Shop Rite near by.
2016 - Allegation - Incontinent res. repeatedly urinated on the bathroom tile grout, after
which house reeked of urine. Res. diagnosed 3 days later w/urinary tract infection, needed antibiotics.
Some of these abused/neglected residents clearly needed 24/7 supervision of licensed medical
professionals. Knowing and seeing the comparisons in quality of care being rendered today in
the private sector, would you want your 2 - 4 year old deaf, unable to speak and profoundly
mentally challenged person, in a less safe environment than a State ICF? Please read andeducate yourselves from the articles being presented overhead and found in your endnotes.
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Dec 1, 2017 - PA Auditor General Mr. Pasquale spoke re: child abuse & neglect cases
due to the opioid crisis. "We have a system that is broken to the point it can't keep kids safe
any
longer." This said, who's going to monitor and enforce our severe and profound loved
ones safety without State ICF's?

Dec 2, 2017 - Philly News reporter - a four part series entitled: Falling Off the Cliff.
"As children with disabilities age into adulthood and well beyond, their families face a
crisis that will impact us all."
Part 1 - A Crisis for the Disabled (intellectual developmental disabilities, caregivers, abuse)
Part 2 - Finding Good Help (medicaid waiver)
Part 3 - Finding Work (employment),
Part 4 - Life After Death (family/living
Feb. 5, 2018 - Report Released by U. S. Depart. of Health & Human Services/Office of Inspector General - Congressional investigation 2013 conducted due to complaints of abuse and
neglect in group homes.
Findings: many offenses were laying dormit in States across the country. Occurring: due to
lack of proper investigation by the States wanting to take a "hands off" policy, not
enough social workers to follow, inability of the residents being able to report and the facilities "cover-up policy" with not reporting. Mentally challenged Individuals are
"7" times more likely to be sexually assaulted than those without mental deficits.

"I assure you, as often as you neglected to do it to one of these least ones, you neglected to do it to me." Matthew 25:45

Endnotes:
Selinsgrove History: PA OHS - Selinsgrove Center@ dhs.pa.gov/citizens/statecenters/selinsgrovestatecenter
Video Assault in Phila.: June 23, 2017 - by Jessica Schladebeck, reporter NY Daily News@
www.nydailynews.com/jessica-schladebeck-staff. html
Falling Off The Cliff (4-part article) by Ronnie Polaneczky staff writer for Philly News.
Email: rpolaneczky@phillynews.com
Sept. 24, 2018 - Abuse by Rudy Miller, reporter for: lehighvalleylive.com Northampton &
Lehigh Counties in PA, covering abuse last 5 yrs. (239 group homes, in Northampton &
Lehigh Counties run by 28 Private Companies). Information taken from PA Depart. of Human
Services site. Inspections maintained on the Home and Community Services Information System website.
U. S. Depart. of Health & Human Services/OIG report: Group Homes released Feb.5, 2018
@ www.hhs.gov
PA Auditor General speech Dec .. 1, 2017/Child Abuse - by Susan Baldridge, staff writer@
lancasteronline.com

Selinsgrove Center
A Pennsylvania State Developmental Center

Family at Selinsgrove Center
Trudy's Brother and His
Mother

Trudy and Her Brother

Philadelphia Inquirer - December 2017
..... a crisis that is barreling toward us like a tsunami: We will
soon have more intellectually and developmentally disabled adults
living in this country than at any other time in our history."
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Philadelphia police arrest juveniles shown in v·ideo assaulting
mentally disabled man
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Disabled man sucker punched "in the community"
Police in Pennsylvania have arrested a group of juveniles after a video of them sucker-punching a man with a mental
disability went viral on social media.
The 30-second clip, which now boasts more than 2 million views and nearly 60,000 shares, was posted to Facebook by
Gerald Andrews Sr., who said the victim is a friend "who happens to be mentally challenged."
Police called it "very disturbing," CBS Philadelphia reported .

Care delayed. care denied. More records of abuse in Lehigh Valley group
homes

Care delayed, care denied. More records of abuse in Lehigh Valley
group homes - Lehigh Valley Live, Reporter Rudy Miller
On Sept. 24, lehighvalleylive.com put the spotlight on homes for special needs individuals in Northampton County.
We found records of an employee having sex with a man with developmental disabilities. We found dirty homes and a
woman who died because staff failed to quickly recognize her symptoms. Now we turn the spotlight to Lehigh County. Our
review of Pennsylvania Department of Human Services records turned up two more patient deaths, delayed care for
people in pain, a staffer wrestling with a disabled man, urine-soaked tile grout in a bathroom and staffers using expletives
against residents and calling them "retard" and "disgusting."

OIG launched a series of audits that
found that developmentally disabled
residents in group homes often
experienced serious injuries and medical
conditions that resulted in emergency
room visits.
OIG also found that up to 99 percent of these critical
incidents were not reported to the appropriate law
enforcement or state agencies as required.

